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Officer on duty 6/17/68; wrote 
duty report.' 

Related conversation occurring 
after tea 6/17/68 with Ray. 

After escape from Missouri State 
Prison, prisoner stated he went 
to Hontreal, Canada where he applied 

for a passport but did not get it. 
Also wrote to 	for correspond- 

. ence course in locksmiLhing. Customs' 

(' check on tools which vere sent 
clong with books caused him to 

return tools for a later date. 
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• He requested these tools while en route to Mexico 
some 2 months later. 

From Mexico he travelled to California, but bould 
not remember how long he stayed in either place. 

Ray stated that a suitcase found with his finger-
prints on it has not been in his possession for 4 
months. 

Ray mentioned a car he believed found by the police 
and connected to him and the assasination. Ray 
admitted the car was his. Ray also admitted he had 
been in Tenn. for some time but did not say when. 
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Mention was made of the man who fled thet;hooting 
and successfully fooled the police by using a radio tuned into police frequency causing them 
to go in the wrong direttion. 

Ray also said "I met a man from skid row and bought 
his social security card and took his identy," 
but this was not discussed further. 
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Ray mentioned his stay in Lisbon, and 
that he stayed at the Hotel Portugal 
all the time except the first night. 

In London, he said he stayed at 3 
hotels. The first was near B.E.A. 
terminal in Gloucester Rd. The 2nd 
was in the Earls Court area. The 3rd 
was at Victoria near the BOAC air 
terminal. 

' HANES, Arthur 	 London 

A 	 Received letter dated 6/29/68 
7/26/68 	from R. G. 6neyd in London 

prison concerning extradition 
hearings. 


